
 uck kt cmg,hu .rtc ostv ,t vag hf vuvh ojbhu
(u-u),uthdac vrfv lu,n ostv ,jkmv - 

   nlhtv hf 'uca iuufnv enug ,t arpk u,kufhca hn ihtu 'ou,x ubhv vz tre
iht hf epx tkku ?ojb,hu tuv ost ic hfu 'thna hpkf vyrj ka daunv xjhhk lhha
vrun uyuapf rat vch,c rcsv ,t vru,v vrhsdv hsfc tk lt /uyuapf iuufnv
lhha vyrjv ihbg hf 'ohhj ,ujrt ubk ,uruvk lfc vbuuhf vru,v 'vyrj kg tuv
oua ihtu ',uhugyc kafvk ohngpk ohkufh ov od 'ohbucbu ohnfjku ohkusdk ukhpt
kg ,usuvkn ahhc,vk ovk kt if otu 'vn rcsc uda hf jfuuh ift ot o,uvnc odp
vzhtc ostv yeub ohngpk hrva /vn rcsc uda ift hf ,gsk ohjfubaf ,ntv
lt 'ufkvnc vdaa uk rrc,n inzv ogu ',nhuxn vrynk ush kg tuck hsf lkvn
vxbnu 'u,ugyc ihhsg ehzjn if kgu 'vda ift hf ,usuvk uhkg vae ,ubua ,uchx hbpn
,t dhah tk hf tuv gsuh ohngpku 'u,ugy ,ugmntc vrynv dhavk ,tz kfc
,ubak ohfxnu u,ugy kg ,usuvk uk vae iuhzcv hbpn lt 'u,ugy hsh kg u,aeucn
,t dhah tk lfc hf u,ghsh ;t kg 'vda tk ukhtf ohbp lfc shngvku u,kuuhtc
kgu /usngnu usucf shxph tka sckcu vrynv ,hkf, kg r,uuk tuv ifun hf 'u,ryn
',ugyvn lanbv kuekev omg ,jtv 'lfc tuv orud ,ugr vnf hf ,gsk ostv

 /vutdv ,shn thv r,uhc vgurdv vshnv ,t lfzn ubhta vn tuv hbavu
hrva 'u,ugyc vsuha tuv iuhkgv iumra jfuuh ohrcsv lkvnc ostv ibuc,h ot    
cyhv cyhv uhsgm ,t cahj vkhj,fkna jrfvcu ',uthdac .pj ubht unmg ostv
v,hva vtur ohrcsv gumhc rjtk otu 'vphu cuy ubhv sgm vc sgm u,uta vhv rucxu

u,ftkn kfn ,ca uc hf u,t asehu hghcav ouh ,t ohvkt lrchu
,uagk ohvkt trc rat(d-c) vfrcv ruen tuv ,ca ihbgc - 

     tehu lrchu" h"arrnug ovk sruh vhv ,cav ,unh kfa inc ufrc - as
ohtrub ohrcs (/zx-c"j) rvuzv hrcsc t,htu /k"fg '"vban ojk haacu ,kdkdk
tk htnt tbt,u 'ihhk, vtghca tnuhc t,,u tkhgks itfrc kf" 'k"z ,ca ihbgc
ihnuh t,ha kf vhbhn itfrc,n tnuh tuvvs ouan vtghca tnuhc tbn jf,at
itfrc,ns vfrc thvvn hunuhc sj kf t,,k vhbuzn chvh sju sj kfu ihtkg
'ubsnku ',cav ouhc  ihhuk, vynku vkgnka ,ufrcv kf :oudr,] /"vtghca tnuhc
ohnh ,aav kf ubnn ohfrc,n tuvv ouhcs ouan ',cav ouhc inv srh tk vnks
vz kfu 'ohbu,j,v ohnhvn sjt ouhk iuzn i,ub ohbuhkg ohnhvn sjt kfu 'ohbuhkg

!vfrcv ruen tuv asue ,ca 'hrv [/,cav ouh ka vfrcvn tuv
vz rtcbu ,"havc ,uehcs ka ouh tuv asue ,ca vbvs 'ihbgv ruthcc vtrbu    
wc ahs k"zjv hrcsc rtucn 'asue ,cav ouh ka u,uvn vbvs /,"hvzgc lanvc
/,"havc eucs vhvh z"hga wv ,uscgc euxgk [c /vtftkn ,hhagc ruxhtv [t /ohekj

 lhrtv ifu    vvvvjjjjnnnnaaaa    rrrrhhhhttttnnnn    wwwwrrrr)vvvvnnnnffffjjjj    llllaaaannnnuc ah ,cav ogy vbvu" 'k"zu (ch 'v ohrcs 

shmn ,ugy'u,ugyvk vnfjv ,t ubnn ohkgvu ufrs ,t iuuhfa tuv v"ceva inhx u
vgbfv hshk tucku u,uutd ,t ahkjvk vfuz lfc hf 'u,ugyc vsuha hsf ,tzu
'vutd hshk u,ut thcv vga v,ut sg uk vsnga vnfjv hf v"cev gsuh hf /,ukpau

rat(/v vyux) k"zj ubk uruva hpf 'vbhfav ,travc ,ufzk ubnn rmcb v,njn 
vra,a cua vfzha hsfu 'vbhfav hkdr ejus ukhtf jurv ,uxd uc aha kf hf
u,nfj hf ,usuvk jrfun vhvh uca cmn hshk v"cev uthcv uhsh hagnc vbhfa
 /uhsh hagnc vjkmvku vbhfav ,travk cua vfzhu u,uutd kych ztu 'uk vsng tk
rpxn oherp y"he rcf rchja rjt rat 'ktrah lkn susn kusd ubk hnu    
ihcv tuv od wscut vaf h,hg,w (uge 'yhe ohkv,) ,uch,c uerp ,t ohhx ohkv,
ahhc,v tk ktrah lkn u,uhv ;t kgu 'lf kg ,usuvk uhkgau 'uh,ufhkvc vda hf
tk sus otu 'okug iurfzk ohkv, urpxc ohrcsv ,t eeujku lf kg ,usuvkn
kg ,usuvk ovhkg kyun 'ost hbc kf rta a"f u,uvnc odp oua uz vtsuvc vtr
uchk kg ,tz kf ohan ubhtaf lt /tcvku itfn ohrcsv ,t ie,ku ovh,ubukaf
,t tuv .hnjn 'ufrs ,uuhgc kekena vn sckn hrv 'u,kuuhtc tuv vbuau
v,utc ssun,vk lrymh lfc lurfv sxpvv scknu 'u,uutd ,t lfrk ,ubnszvv
ahtv ,kgn kfa (j 'yn) ikvk ohtur ubt ,utrubu /tcuy ohbnz vgurd vshn

/lf kg vrunv tuv whsuvhw hubhfvu 'u,ugy kg ,usuvk kufha lfc tuv hktrahv
i,buvh oudr,c oa thcna hpfu 'wlhjt lusuh v,tw vsuvhk cegh rnta uvzu     
iure,hu ljt iusuvh lk if ihdc 'rn,s tscug kg t,hsut ,bt vsuvhw :k"vzc
vtmu,fu ',uthdav kg ,usuvk j,p j,pa tuv vsuvh hf /k"fg 'lna kg ihtsuvh

b lfnutreb ktrah grz kf tkt sckc vshnv tku wvsuvhw 'una kg uz vshn ,tre
/o,uvn hvuzu ',hktrahv vnutvk vthu vtb lfa ,uruvk hsf whsuvhw una kg

trc tuva ohshgna ,usg uvzu 'ihtn ah okugv trc ,"hava aushjv ,gsuv
,gsk occk ubphu o,ftknn ujubha sjt ouh sjh,ha hsf 'hyrp ogy ahu /okugv
ubtmnu /uh,uchxnu okugv ,uhuvc unad,h tku vru, usnkhu 'u,dvbvu wv hfrs
vzu '"vru, hrcsc euxgk tkt ,u,ca ub,hb tk" (d"v 'uy erp) ,ca hnkaurhc
kg shgha vrun vz '"vh,au vkhftk tkt ,u,ca ub,hb tku" /vhbav vtruvf
sdb ihtf oh,punv kf u, 'okugv ashja iuhfu /ihtn trcu rmh ,"hava aushjv
dtsh tku 'okak uhkgu v,ahu kfthu 'u,xbrp thmnh okugv rmha hnu 'aushjv
jubha :tsj ',cav ouhk ohekj wc tfhts uhrcsc arupn hrv /k"fg '"rjn ouhk
/wv ,t ,gsk uhbp uck tvha hsf vsucg ouac kkf sury vhvh tku vftkn kfn
/,"havc eucs ,uhvk iputv tuv ukt ohbhbg wca /vru, hrcsc exug tvha :,hba

ostva rughavs !hs hkc sg vfrck vfzh htsuc ',"havc eucs tuva hnu     
g"gu /,"hav ,tn vfuza vjdavu vfrcv ka vdrsv tuv lf ',"havk eucs
rnt z"gu 'iujycv ,sn ouhek lhrm tuv ,caa (f 'h ohrcs) vnfj lanv f"anc
htsucu /,cav kg rnt f"jtu '"ujycn wv vhvu wvc jych rat rcdv lurc" vhnrh
ohvkt lrchu" :(t 'th r"c) arsnc t,ht z"gu /,cav ,,hca kg jna wvc jyucv
cmg ;hxuh tku rhag, thv wv ,frc (h hkan) ch,f 'u,ut asehu hghcav ouh ,t

/f"g '"hghcav ouh ,t ohvkt lrchu :wtba ,cav uz - rhag, thv wv ,frc 'vng

rux, tk ka ruxhtv"" - Abaye quotes the rule of Chazal which states: if a ofj paskens a tkue or r,hv on a t,hhruts ruxht, before following
the psak, the ohshnk, may ask any questions they have, so as not to be oiver a t,hhruts ruxht. If the psak is regarding a ibcrs, they can
only ask on the Rebbi after they follow his psak. The Torah says: ktnau ihnh lk ushdh rat rcsv in rux,  tk  [th'zh ohrcs]. The o"cnr &
i"cnr have a fundamental ,eukjn on what this means. The o"cnr [wt arua ,umnv rpx] holds that anyone that is oiver any ibcrs either a
vrhzd or vbe,, will also be oiver the vag & vag, tk of this posuk which tells us we must listen & not stray from the directives of our
Chachamim. The i"cnr learns that the posuk is only referring to a ihs the ibcr learn using one of the ,usn d"h & they say that it is actually a ihs
t,hhruts. If the whole Din is only a ibcrs either a vbe, or a vrhzd, if one is oiver it, he is not rux, tk rcug. The i"cnr asks on the o"cnr, if
every ibcrs has within it the Lav of rux, tk, why are we always kehn when we have a ibcrs epx? Every ibcrs has the Lav of rux, tk on it
which is a t,hhruts? The  [wv',uars]i"r  defends the Rambam & says the reason we pasken tkuek ibcrs epx is that since the ibcr are
coming to make a dhhx (boundary) on the Torah, they initially stipulated that any ibcrs epx will be r,un & only a ibcrs htsuu is assur. 
R’ Elchanan zt”l Hy’d [ck ,ut ohrpux ,rybue] brings from Rav Chaim zt”l that the i"cnr also holds that when one is oiver any ibcrs he is
also oiver rux, tk, except that rux, tk is a broad directive (hkkf huuhm) that we must listen to the chachamim. The Rambam holds rux, tk
makes the ohnfj ,be, onto the same level as the t,hhruts ruxht that it was ie,n on. ibjkt wr adds that this would make it rguua on the
i"cnr also as to  why we say tkuek ibcrs epx. Even if the i"cnr will say that rux, tk doesn’t give the ibcrs the same issur as the t,hhruts
that it’s going on, but he nevertheless holds it’s a t,hhruts utk, so why go tkuek? a"hhg.                      

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

R’ Schneur Zalman of Liadi zt”l (Baal HaTanya) would say:

    “w.rtv ,t utknu ucru urp ohekt ovk rnthuw - The first commandment in the Torah is wucru urpw - ‘Be fruitful and

multiply.’ This teaches us that the first basic principle in the Torah, the first fundamental in our lives is that each and

every Jew is obligated to ‘create’ another Yid. Even one who doesn’t act very Jewish - we must create the Yid. Every

member of our people must invest great effort to produce another Jew, specifically, to foster Torah education.”

A Wise Man would say: “In a nutshell: Knowledge is knowing a tomato is a fruit. Wisdom is not putting it in fruit salad.”      
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         A SERIES IN HALACHA
       LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Coronavirus: Relevant Halachos in These Trying Times (26)
Forgetting Shabbos Mevorchim. Question: In our makeshift
minyan that began with the Coronavirus restriction, we were not
organized and forgot last time that it was Shabbos Mevorchim
before Rosh Chodesh. We ended up not saying the
announcement of the Rosh Chodesh days, time of the Molad,
and the accompanying tefillos. After the Sefer Torah was
returned to the Aron Hakodesh someone remembered. Should
we have said it then without the Sefer Torah, or take out the Sefer
Torah again to say it, or say it by Mincha when we have the
Torah out anyway? Also, if it was completely forgotten the whole
Shabbos, does it make any difference to our Rosh Chodesh status
since Rosh Chodesh was not proclaimed by the tzibbur?
Answer: Even if Rosh Chodesh was not announced at all, there
is no change in Rosh Chodesh status and all the laws of Tefilla
(Yale V’yavo), Hallel, Mussaf, etc. are still in effect. The
announcement is just a reminder to perform all the Rosh
Chodesh halachos. In your case, this reminder should preferably
have been done by Mincha when the Sefer Torah was out, and
second best would be to do it in the morning without the Sefer
Torah. Taking out the Sefer Torah just for announcement and
accompanying Tefillos is not proper.
Reasons: When Hillel (the Amorah, a grandson of Rabbeinu
Hakadosh and a tenth generation from the famous Hillel

      

Hazaken) saw that the institution of Semicha would soon be gone
as a result of gentile oppression, he created a calendar and
sanctified all the Roshei Chodashim till the time of Moshiach.
This is a mesorah handed down from the Gaonim (brought in the
Rishonim in the first perek of Sanhedrin). Therefore, the public
announcement that we make in shul is not actually what makes it
Rosh Chodesh, but rather it is just a public reminder when Rosh
Chodesh will fall out so that people will remember to keep all the
appropriate halachos. Nevertheless, we should do as best as
possible to keep this long-time minhag (1). 
     The Chavas Yair in his sefer Mekor Chaim (2) writes that the
best time to make up this “announcement” is during Shabbos
Mincha after Krias Hatorah, before returning the Sefer Torah to
the Aron Hakodesh. This is a way of making a remembrance of
the olden-day Kiddush Hachodesh which was done by the Beis
Din Hagadol. This is also why we do it standing - as a
remembrance of the people standing there who answered
“Mekudash Mekudash” during the Kiddush Hachodesh process
(3). The Mekor Chaim adds that the next best time to say it is right
before Mussaf even without a Sefer Torah. To take out a Sefer
Torah specifically for this is not justified.
Note: On the bottom of the Siddur Otzar HaTefillos (4) there is
another fascinating explanation to understand the nature of
Birkas Hachodesh that we do monthly, but it is not Halacha.



     After the tragic murder of Hevel, Hashem punishes Kayin by telling him that he will wander forever. He will never be
able to settle down in one place; he will constantly be on the move. When Kayin hears his punishment, he immediately
reacts and says, "tuabn hbug kusd" - “My sin is too great to bear.” The Kotzker Rebbe zt”l explains that Kayin was reacting to
his punishment. He said, “Hashem, this is too much! If I will never have the chance to settle down, then how will I ever be
able to do Teshuva?” The worst punishment in the world is to be so busy, that a person has no time to think! Kayin realized
that he made a horrible mistake, but the fact that it would be impossible for him to sit in one place and think about the things
that are important in life, would be unbearable, because it would make it so difficult to truly repent!
     We find ourselves in the midst of a worldwide pandemic. What are we being asked to do? What is our “punishment”?
We are asked to stay put. Don’t go out unless you have to. Don’t run around. This is hard for us. We are used to packing our
day with so many activities that we don’t have a minute to breathe! And we are so proud of it. The busier you are, it seems
like the more you are accomplishing! But we see here that this is not the case. ".rtc vhv, sbu gb" is actually a punishment. It is
not what we should be  striving for. Yes, it is true we need to do and we need to accomplish, but sometimes we need to
realize that we will accomplish more by staying home and spending quality time with the people that are closest to us.
Sometimes we will accomplish the most by sitting by ourselves and simply thinking. 
     It is true that Corona has caused much hardship, pain, anguish and even tragedy to so many people, but let us try, as we
should with everything in life, to find the positive in a difficult situation. Let us not focus on the fact that the “lockdown” is
not allowing us to do the things we want, but let us realize that the “lockdown” might just be allowing us to accomplish so
many things that are truly important in life. May everyone be healthy and utilize this special time to change our focus and
find the inner strength and peace of mind to pass this nisayon and understand the message that Hashem is sending us.

      The world’s first surgery was performed under anesthesia. When Chava was created from the rib of Adam, he went to
“sleep.” It was not for the pain that Adam would endure, because Hashem’s surgery was painless. Rather, Adam was “put out”
so that he wouldn’t see Chava being formed from him which might cause him to look down on her! (Rashi) As Hakadosh
Boruch Hu did an everlasting chessed in creating an ezer kenegdo, His “thought and sensitivity” was not forgotten. It’s nice and
even commendable to be kind to one’s spouse - but often it’s the thought and sensitivity involved that really makes it special.
     We just said in the tefillos during Simchas Torah hakafos, "sxj kundku chyhvk khfavk ubhfzu" - we should be wise and
insightful in our acts of chessed. It’s not enough just to do chessed - we must put ourselves into the recipient’s shoes. This
machshava reminds me of a humorous anecdote I once saw. A teacher was trying to teach her class to do chessed. She gave
everyone twenty minutes to do something. One of the girls came back to class an hour later all disheveled looking. When
asked to explain her tardiness, she innocently responded that she had helped an old lady across the street. When asked to
explain her appearance, she again innocently replied, “Well, she didn’t really want to cross - but I forced her!” Chessed cannot
be a selfish act because it’s mainly for the recipient. Why, then, do we say this bakasha during hakafos on Simchas Torah? 
     Maybe we can suggest that the ability to do proper chessed is attained through learning Torah. Torah has the ability to
elevate all of our actions, bringing them to an entirely new level of shleimus. Thus, we say in Shemona Esrai, “Toras Chaim
Va’ahavas Chessed” because only with Toras Chaim can we do the proper chessed. So at the outset of this new year, let’s be
zoche to do “smart chessed” through our new dedications to learning and avodas Hashem; and be zoche to refuos and yeshuos.

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 /// asj rjn i,buvh uk rnthu(jh-f wt ktuna)

 /// tuabn hbug kusd wv kt ihe rnthu(dh-s)

 wudu hj kf ot v,hv tuv hf vuj u,at oa ostv trehu /// .gv in kft,u l,at kuek ,gna hf rnt ostku(f'zh-d)
     Much has been written in the Seforim Hakedoshim about the greatness of vitur, of  giving in to others. Although Chava
caused Adam to eat from the eitz hadaas, which brought about all the forthcoming pain, anguish and death in the world, he
did not shun her or hate her for what she had made him do, although he might have had a reason to. Adam Harishon, in his
greatness, looked past the iniquity and saw who Chava really was - the future mother of all mankind. There are many who can
testify that one does not lose out from being mevater (as evidenced in various Chassidic courts.) The following recent story
was recounted by one of the prominent askanim in Lakewood, about how his vatranus personally helped him.
    He relates that not long ago, his son became a chosson, and right after the engagement he booked a hall for the aufruf,
which fell out on Shabbos Parshas Noach. A few days later, he received a phone call from another Yid who wanted to ask
him a favor. He lives in the neighborhood, and said that he was also making a simchah on Shabbos Parshas Noach. However,
his father-in-law is in a wheelchair, and he could not find a hall close enough to his house, and it would be much easier for
him if he could use this hall that the askan had booked, especially since it has a ramp. Therefore, he was asking if he could be
mevater, and let him have the hall for Shabbos Parshas Noach. Trying to avoid giving an answer on the spot, he said he
needed to think about it. He tried to find another hall. The only hall he found available was quite far from his home, and
moreover, there was no eruv in the area. That would have made it very hard for his family and guests. He thought to himself,
“Why do I have to give in? It’s my simchah, I booked the hall, and there’s no reason for me to make life harder for myself.”
    As is common for kindhearted Yidden, though, the matter gave him no rest. On the one hand, he wanted to help another
person, and on the other, he did not want to inconvenience his own guests and make it more difficult for them to attend. He
reconsidered the whole matter. The other man has a father-in-law in a wheelchair and it was certainly harder for him to take a
hall far from his home, where there was no eruv. Perhaps he should be mevater. He decided that he would give the hall to the
other person - but he would not chase after him. If the man called again and asked for the hall, then he would agree. 
    Time passed and he didn’t hear from the other man. The askan could not wait and finally decided that in honor of the
simchah, he would make the gesture and call the other man to give him the hall for Shabbos Parshas Noach. 
     He called the other man, and told him that he had thought it over and had decided to let him have the hall. “It’s fine, I don’t
need it,” the other man replied. “I pushed off the date of the wedding a few weeks, and therefore I don’t need it now.”
     The askan breathed a sigh of relief. Then, the Yid asked him when his wedding was, and he told him the date.
     There was a short pause on the line. “If so,” the Yid exclaimed, “you are making a mistake. Your aufruf is not Parshas
Noach, but rather Shabbos Bereishis. Noach is really your Shabbos Sheva Brachos!”
     The askan was thunderstruck as he realized that the man was right! The aufruf was indeed on Shabbos Bereishis. 
     He could not figure out how he had made such a mistake, until he  realized that when he had married off his daughter, he
had been busy looking for a hall for Shabbos Sheva Brachos. That’s what he had been focused on at the time, so by his son,
he automatically booked for the Shabbos after the wedding, instead of the Shabbos before! But it was a mistake; now he had
the chosson, and  had to book a hall for the  Shabbos before the wedding, Shabbos Bereishis, which is the aufruf.
     After realizing the mistake, he began calling around to find a hall for Shabbos Bereishis - and easily found a hall that was
even more ideal than the one he had originally booked! The askan  related that he was astounded, because by giving up on the
hall and calling the other person, he learned of his mistake. If not for that, it never would have entered his mind that he had
erred. By the time he would have discovered the mistake it would have been too late to find a hall even far away!
(This story originally appeared  in Gilyon “Noam Siach” of Harav Shlomo Zalman Friedman shlita, Rav of Khal Zichron Elazar)              
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     jehu iahhu ostv kg vnsr, ohekt wv kphu
vb,j, rac rdxhu uh,gkmn ,jt wudu      (tf-c)

 /// ostv ,t oa oahu osen isgc id ohekt wv gyhu(j-c)
llllyyyynnnn: In the back of our Gemaros is a commentary known
as “Maharatz Chayus” written by the famous Rav of
Kalish, Poland, R’ Tzvi Hirsch Chayus zt”l. He is
possibly the only commentator included in the back of the
Vilna Shas edition with a PhD, as in 1846, the Austrian
authorities compelled rabbinical candidates to pass a
university examination in philosophy. R’ Tzvi Hirsch did
so and received the degree of Doctor of Philosophy.
     On one occasion, he had the honor of hosting a great
Tzadik by the name of R’ Zelig Shrintzker zt”l, as his
Shabbos guest. After the Friday night davening, R’ Zelig
was walking to the house of the Maharatz Chayus when he
suddenly stopped at a certain corner and inhaled deeply.
With a smile, he commented to his illustrious host, “Ahh ....
        

it smells like Gan Eden here.” 
     Puzzled and intrigued, R’ Tzvi Hirsch attempted to find
out what so special about this corner. He called on the
elders of the city to find out if anything unusal occurred on
this spot and at first, nobody knew. Finally, one older man
recalled that when he was young, he was told that it was at
this corner where the renowned Magen Avraham, R’
Avraham Gombiner zt”l, sat and wrote his famous
commentary on the Orach Chaim section of Shulchan Aruch. 
llllyyyynnnnpppp: After the sin, Adam Harishon and Chava were sent out
of Gan Eden to roam the earth. But undoubtedly, they took
part of the holiness and purity of Eden with them on their
trek. Their descendants maintain trace amounts of this
kedusha within them - some have more and some have less.
Our job here on earth is unearth those small trace pockets of
kedusha and restore Gan Eden to a degree in our world. 

             

    In the Haftorah of “Machar Chodesh,” Dovid Hamelech
and Yonason ben Shaul draw up a plan to ascertain Shaul
Hamelech’s true feelings for Dovid. Rashi explains that it
was an accepted obligation that on Rosh Chodesh all
members of the royal family dined at the king’s table, and
since Dovid was Shaul’s son-in-law, he was expected to
attend as well. The plan they concocted called for Dovid to
not attend this special meal and based on Shaul’s reaction
to this seemingly minor infraction, they would ascertain
Shaul’s real feelings for Dovid. Interestingly, Chazal derive
from the words “and you shall come to the place where you
hid on the day of work” to mean that unlike the day before
Rosh Chodesh, the first day of the new month was a day

when people refrained from working. Why is that so?
   Rabbeinu Ovadia Seforno zt”l explains that just as the
moon receives its source of strength from the sun, so too,
Klal Yisroel’s accomplishments stem solely from Hashem. 
     The first day of the new month is a day reserved for Klal
Yisroel and we have the ability to accomplish quite a bit on
this day. Therefore, while other days of the month are meant
to toil in hard labor, on the day of Rosh Chodesh, when we
emulate the moon’s characteristics and refrain from labor,
we set the tone for the rest of the month’s accomplishments.
This emulation brings out the special relationship that we
are blessed to have with our Creator, and further solidifies
Hashem’s deep love for His children.
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